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Universal Tennis Rating (UTR) Announces Partnership
with Lawn Tennis Association, Expands Global Footprint
LTA joins Tennis Canada, the Intercollegiate Tennis Association and 6 USTA
Sections working with UTR

Universal Tennis Rating (UTR), the first worldwide rating for tennis players, today
announced a collaborative working

relationship with the  Lawn Tennis Association (LTA),
the national governing body for tennis in Great Britain. The LTA becomes the latest
governing body to work with UTR, expanding its global footprint.
The LTA
 now sends all weekly results from its sanctioned tournaments in the 12U (age 12 and
under) category, as well as 14U, 16U, 18U, and Open categories, to UTR. This trove of data
from the U.K., home of the Wimbledon championships,  includes all Grade 15 events  the top
five
 (of seven) levels of competition sanctioned by the LTA, with Grade 1 representing
topechelon national tournaments.
The Lawn Tennis Association alliance with UTR makes Great Britain the first Grand Slam nation
to fully connect with UTR’s rapidly growing global rating system. “The relationship we are

building with the LTA, through which they feed in a wide range of results, will provide
tremendous value at no cost to the player or the federation—and give each of these British
players a worldwide rating,” says Bruce Waschuk, CEO of UTR.
Keith Carder, LTA Head of Competition stated “We are delighted to provide our results to UTR
to enable British Players to gain a Universal Tennis Rating. The UTR will work alongside our
existing British Tennis Rating & Ranking system and be beneficial for our players, especially
those currently or considering playing college tennis in America.”





Momentum for UTR’s  simple,

worldwide metric has been building steadily. Tennis Canada came
on board in February. The Intercollegiate Tennis Association (ITA) which oversees college
tennis competition, uses UTR ratings to assist with selections and seedings for select regional
and national events. “While UTR's international ratings have obvious recruiting value for both
coaches and players, the widespread use and understanding of Universal Tennis Rating's
approach to tournament play could have a transformative effect on the entire spectrum of player
development in America,” says Dave Fish, Harvard Men’s Tennis Coach.UTR has also been
catching fire among junior players and coaches in another Grand Slam nation: the United States
of America. Six of the USTA’s sections now actively employ UTR in managing some of their
competitive
 events including Northern California, Southern California, Southwest, Texas,
Midwest, and the Eastern section.

 UTR has also announced that it will soon add doubles ratings, beginning with college tennis,
and launched the Team Compare feature that allows its subscribers to juxtapose team lineups
to see how they stack up against each other.

##
About Universal Tennis:
We at Universal Tennis believe that good competition is the key to developing
tennis players. The Universal Tennis Rating® (UTR) system delivers that critical
component by facilitating levelbased match play.



Over the last 10 years, UTR has recorded more than 3.5 million tennis results
from professional, collegiate, and national, sectional, and districtlevel junior
tournaments,

as well as high school play, in 204 countries. Our research has
shown that grouping players according to ability rather than age produces the
highest percentage of competitive matches. Events with a wider range (more
levels) of skill generate fewer competitive contests. UTR is the simplest, most
effective method available for matching players by level of skill.

About the LTA
● The Lawn Tennis Association (LTA) is the National Governing Body for
tennis in Great Britain, responsible for developing and promoting the sport
with a mission to get more people playing tennis more often. It does this
under the consumer brand of British Tennis, by working with a broad
range of partners and over 25,000 volunteers, to grow the game in
communities, clubs and schools.
● The LTA represents the interests of more than five million men and
women, girls and boys across the country that play tennis on more than
23,000 courts.
● The LTA runs and supports a network of 11,500 approved tournaments for
players of all ages, the cornerstones of which are five grass court pro
events leading up to Wimbledon, held in Nottingham (ATP & WTA),
Birmingham (WTA), Queen’s ClubLondon (ATP) and Eastbourne (WTA),
all of which are title sponsored by Aegon, our lead Partner who is helping
transform the sport in this country.
● The LTA works in partnership with its charitable entity, the Tennis
Foundation, to provide a tennis provision for almost 20,000 schools,
disadvantaged youth as well as promoting tennis as an inclusive sport for
anyone with a disability.
● The LTA created a Davis Cup legacy campaign following Great Britain’s
historic first win in 79 years, committing to deliver 10,000 free racquets and
courses as well as a Trophy Tour, nationwide.
● For further information about the LTA and British Tennis, and to review the
British Tennis strategy for 2015 – 2018 visit www.lta.org.uk or follow us on
Twitter @BritishTennis.

